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Abstract—Now a days it was proved that changing the 

thermal characteristics of the fluids is the best solution 

toincrease the rateofheat transfer. Oneway is 

theuseofsuspended solid particles in a liquid due to the 

high thermalconductivity coefficient of them compared to 

liquids. This issue led to introduce a new concept that was 

called Nano fluids. In this study, the water-based Nano 

fluids with CuO nano particles are prepared by dispersing 

nanoparticlesusing ultrasonic equipment. We prepared 

Nano fluids ofdifferent weight concentrations with the 

addition of different particle sizes and various 

concentrations of surfactant. Thermal conductivities of 

these nano fluids were measure during the transient Hot-

wire method. The main aim of thispaper is to discuss the 

effects of the most important factors on nano fluids to 

provide the optimal conditions to achieve the highest 

thermal conductivity and stability of nanofluids. So, with 

the selection of different concentrations of water-

Copper(II) oxide nanofluids as well as changes of pH 

values,itwasdeterminedthatanaqueousnanofluidcontaining

1wt%CuOnanoparticles,pH=4with20nmparticlediameter,

exhibitedathermalconductivity47%greaterthanthatofwater

.Thisnanofluidwaschosenas the optimal nanofluid due to 

the thermal characteristics and desirablestability. 
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    I.INTRODUCTION 

One of the most significant scientific challenges in 
theindustrial area is heat transfer enhancement. Because 
thepublic fluids used in the industry, such as water, 
ethylene glycol, pumping oil, etc. have not shown 
sufficient capability for heat transfer applications due to 
their poor thermal performance 

[1].So far, various methods has been suggested to 
increase the heat transfer rate in fluids 
byauthors.Includingtheuse  ofextendedsurfaces(fins), 

Reducing the heat resistance, increasing of the heat 
transfer coefficients (thermal conductivity or convection), 
and etc.  

[2] .The researchers believe that changing the thermal 
characteristics of the fluids is the best solution to 
increasethe rate of heat transfer. One way is the use of 
suspended solid particles in a liquid due to the high 
thermal conductivity coefficient of them compared to 
liquids.Thisissue led to introduced a new concept that was 
callednanofluids.Choiintroducedthenovelconceptofnanofl
uidsbyapplyingtheuniquepropertiesofnanofluidsattheannu
alMechanicalEngineeringmeetingofAmericanSociety 
at1995 

[3].Nano fluids, defined as suspended nano particles with 
the size of 1to100nm inside fluids. 

In the recent years, nanofluids have attracted great interest 
because of their highervaluesofthermalconductivity than 
those of commonly-used single-phasefluids. 
Nanoparticles have unique properties, such as large 
surface area to volume ratio, dimension dependent 
physical properties, and lower kinetic energy, and which 
can be exploited by the nano fluids  

[4].Many mechanisms have been proposed to describe the 
anomalous thermal conductivity increase in nano fluids. 
Among these modelsthefamousHamilton-
Crosser(HC)modelwasbasedontheMaxwell’smodel,andbot
hofthemonlytakeintoconsideration of the volume fraction 
and the geometry ofparticles. HC model gives a good 
description of systemswithmicrometerorlarger-
sizeparticles,butfailstopredictthemeasuredthermalconducti
vityofnanofluids[5].Therefore,thethermalcharacteristicsof
nanofluidsShouldbestudyUsingexperimentalmethods.East
manetal.measured the thermal conductivity of nano fluids. 
Theyfound that an aqueous nano fluid containing 5% 
(v/v) CuO nano particles exhibited a thermal conductivity 
60% greaterthanthatofwater.Additionally,they reported 
a40%greaterthermal conductivity compared to 
waterforanaqueousnanofluidcontaining5%volumefractiono
fAl2O
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Nanoparticles [6]. Various studies of researchers 
suggestthatthemostimportantfactorsaffectingthethermalco
nductivityofnanofluids are temperature, concentration,pH, 
particle size, mixing method of the nanoparticles influids, 
etc.[79].Althoughtheresearchershavesimilaropinionaboutt
heimpactofthesefactorsonthermalconductivityenhancemen
tofnanofluids,buttherearedifferent conclusions in their 
reportsabouthethermalbehaviorpredictionofthenanofluidsa
ffectedbythesefactors.e.g.Angue Mint saetal [10] reported 
that Increasing the temperature causes enhancement on 
thermal conductivity of nano fluids. Whereas 
Masudaetal[11]have reported that with increasing in 
temperature, the thermal conductivity of nanofluids 
decreased. Paul and Manna [12]also collected results 
presented by various researchers onthe impact of 
temperature on the thermal conductivity 
ofnanofluids.Theyconcludedthattemperaturehasthegreates
t impact on enhancing the thermal conductivity 
ofnanofluids.Butthere isthemostdisagreementontheimpact 
of nanoparticle size. Michael P. Beck et al [13]resulted 
thatthethermalconductivitygenerallydecreaseswithdecreas
ingparticlesizebelowacertainparticlediameter(~50nm).The
yalsoreportedthethermalconductivityofnanofluidscontaini
nglargerparticlesappearsnearlyconstantwithparticlediamet
er.Additionally, the thermal conductivity decreased as 
theparticle size decreased for the nanofluids consisting of 
alumina in ethylene glycol. On the other hand, Maddah 
etal [14] and Tun-Ping Teng et al [15] observed an 
increaseinthethermalconductivityofthenanofluidsasthepart
iclediameterdecreased.Lietal.[16]recommendedsimultane
ouscontrolofboththepHandchemicalsurfactant to improve 
thethermalconductivityofCu/H2Onanofluidsforpracticalap
plications.Theyreportedamaximum thermal conductivity 
enhancementof10.7%at0.10%weightconcentration.Theeff

ectivethermalconductivitiesofAl2O3/waternanofluidswithl

owvolumeconcentrationsfrom0.01%to0.3%weremeasured
at21℃byLeeetal.[17].Theyobservedamaximumenhanceme
ntof1.44%atavolumeconcentration of0.3%. 

There seems to be a consensus in various studies of 
researchers on the impact of concentration on 
thermalconductivityofnanofluids.Consideringmentionedd
escription,itisclearthatbesidethestudyontheimpactofvarious 
factors experimentally, it should be provide 
anappropriatemechanismtopredictthethermalcharacteristic
s of nanofluids affected by various factors. Hence, several 
newconceptsandmechanismshavebeenproposedinthelastde
cadetoaccountforthisanomalouslyenhanced thermal 
conductivity. Some of these proposed mechanisms 
includenanolayer, aggregation, percolationlikebehavior, 
interfacialthermalresistance,Brownianmotionofnanopartic
les,nanoconvectionandsurfacecharge mode. Hot debates 
are ongoing in the nanofluidscommunity on the validity 
of proposed mechanisms andmodels of heat conduction in 
nanofluids. A number of mechanisms and models of 
enhancedconductivityhavebeenproposed,butnonehasgaine
duniversalsupport[18].Preparingahomogeneous 
suspensionisstillatechnicalchallengeduetostrongvanderWa
alsinteractionsbetween 

nanoparticlesalwaysfavoringtheformationofaggregates.To
obtainstablenanofluids, somemethodsarerecommended, 
suchasphysicalorchemicaltreatment 
[1].Additionofsurfactantcanimprovethestabilityofnanopart
iclesinaqueoussuspensions.Thereasonisthatthehydrophobic
surfacesofnanoparticles/nanotubesaremodified to become 
hydrophilic and vice versa for non-aqueousliquids[1]. 

Research also showed that the thermal conductivity 
ofnanofluidsistimedependenceimmediatelyafterdispersedb
y ultrasonication, then time independence for the 
longertime[19].Ithasbeenverifiedexperimentallythatsurfact
antis effective in dispersing nanoparticles in base fluids 
andweakeningtheagglomerationbehaviorinnano-
suspensions[2022].Yuetal.[20]preparedstableethyleneglyc
olbasedcoppernanofluidswiththeadditionofpolyvinylpyrrol
idone(PVP)assurfactants.ResultsshowedthattheadditionofP
VPsignificantlyimprovedthestabilityofcoppernanofluids,ye
thadnegativeeffectsonthethermal conductivity. Yang et al. 
[21] reported that thepresence of surfactants (PEG, PAA) 
couldimprovethestabilityandthermalconductivityofnanofl
uids,butsurfactants in low concentrations had smaller 
influencethanotherinfluencefactorssuchasparticlesandtem
perature on the thermal conductivity. Zhou et al. 
[22]experimentally investigated the thermal conductivity 
ofseveral common surfactant (SDS, SDBS, CTAB, 
PVP)solutions, concluding that the thermal conductivities 
ofsurfactantsolutionsreachastableratioafteracertainconcent
ration, and the thermal conductivity ratios of 
ionicsurfactantsolutions are higherthanthoseof non-
ionicsurfactant.Additiontousingthesurfactantstoimproveth
estabilityofnanofluids,itisveryimportantthepHadjustmento
fnanofluids.BecauseThestabilityofanaqueoussolutionnano
fluiddirectlylinkstoitselectrokinetic properties. Through a 
highsurfacechargedensity,strongrepulsiveforcescanstabiliz
eawell-dispersed suspension. The isoelectric point (IEP) 
istheconcentrationofpotentialcontrollingionsatwhichthezeta 
potentialiszero.Thus,attheIEP,thesurfacechargedensityequ
alsthechargedensity,whichisthestartpointofthediffuselayer.
Therefore,thechargedensityinthislayeris zero. As the pH 
of the solution departs from the IEP 
ofparticlesthecolloidalparticlesgetmorestableandultimatel
ymodifythethermalconductivityofthefluid.Thesurface 
chargestateisabasicfeaturewhichismainlyresponsibleforinc
reasingthermalconductivityofthenanofluids [23,24]. 

Asstatedabove,therewerealreadymanyworksstudyingthein
fluenceoffactorssuchastemperature,particlesize,pHcontrol,
surfactantetc.onthethermalconductivityandstabilityofnano
fluids,individually.Hence with the objective to contribute 
totheexpandingnanofluidpropertiesdatabase,experimentali
nvestigationsofthermalconductivityandstabilitymeasurem
entsonCuO/waternanofluidaremadeandtheresultsarepresen
tedinthispaper.Inthiswork,effectsofSodiumdodecylsulfate(
SDS)andSorbitanmonolaurate(Span60)assurfactantmateri
alsonthestabilityandthermal 
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Conductivity was analyzed. We prepared CuO/de-ionized 
water nanofluids of different weight concentrations 
withtheadditionofdifferentparticlesizesandvariousconcentrat
ionsofsurfactant.Thermalconductivitiesofthese nanofluids 
were measured using the transient Hot-wire method. The 
mainaimofthispaperistodiscusstheeffectsofthemostimportan
tfactorsonthethermalconductivityandstabilityofnanofluidsto
providetheoptimalconditionstoachievethehighestthermalcon
ductivityandstabilityofnanofluids. 

II.MATERIALSANDMETHODS 

A. Materials 
Hydrophilic spherical nanoparticles of CuO (suppliedby 
Degussa,Germany)withtwodifferentnanoparticlessizewerepu
rchasedintheformsofdrypowder.Physicalpropertiesofthesena
noparticlesare giveninTable1.The

Table1.PhysicalpropertiesofCuOnanoparticles 
 

CuO Ca Fe Cr Na Mn 

99% <25ppm <80ppm <4ppm <60ppm <2ppm 

Fig. 2 shows the thermal conductivity enhancement 
ofDIwater-based1wt%CuO(20nm)nanofluidasa functionof 
temperature. As seen, thermal conductivity increaseswith 
temperature due to the number of collisions 
betweennanoparticles and molecules base fluid increase 
which 
itmakesthetransferofthermalenergybetweentheparticlesof
mediumcanbeoccurmorequicklythanlowertemperatures.Al
soinordertoinvestigatethemodelsproposedbyresearcherssu
chasBruggemanmodel(Eq.1)theresultswerecomparedwitht
hem. 

 
1 

meangrainsizeof thetheseparticlesareabout20 nmand 
50 nm. De-ionized (DI) water (99% purity) was used 
asbasefluid.pHadjustmentofnanofluidswasachievedthroug
hanalyticalgrade0.1MNaOHandHCl.ItwasalsousedSodiu
mdodecylsulfate(SDS)andSorbitanmonolaurate(Span60)(t
heybothsuppliedbySigma-Aldrich,Germany)assurfactant 
materials.Inordertostabilize nanofluids it was used 
ultrasonic bath (SW 1 Hmodel madeby 
Sonoswiss)andMagneticstirrer(VS-
130SH).TomeasurethermalconductivitywasusedTransient 
Hot-Wire method. This device was constructedbased on 
the copper wire as a thin wire by authors. Thestability of 
nanofluidswere determined using Ultraviolet-
Visiblespectrophotometry(UV-Vis)(modelUV-
2502Labomed,Inc.). 

B. Preparation of nanofluids 

Nanofluids with different weight concentrations 
werepreparedbydispersingspecifiedamountsofCuOnanopa
rticles in DI water. Thus samples were preparewith0.5, 1, 
1.5 and 2wt% copper (II) oxide. Then they werefirstly 
placed in the magnetic stirrer for 30 min then theywere 
exposed in the ultrasonic bath for 2 h to break 
downtheagglomerations.Toinvestigatetheeffectoftemperatu
reonthethermalconductivity,thesamplesweremeasuredatas
pecifictemperaturerange(5to50℃).Forstabilitycomparison
,suspensionswithanysurfactantswerepreparedinthesamewa
y.Hencesurfactantsolutionswereprepared and transferred 
into an ultrasonic bath accordingto the critical micelle 
concentration (CMC). CuO powderwasadded to 
thesurfactantsolutionsgradually 
intheultrasonicbathat25℃. 

III.RESULTSANDDISCUSSION 

Fig.1aandbshowtheSEMimagesforCuOnanoparticles. The 
powder sizes of CuO nanoparticles are45–50nmand15–
20nm,respectively.Thesefiguresshowthat the shape of the 
nanoparticles are rather spherical.Inthis study, the 
effective thermal conductivity of DI 
waterbasednnanofluidswithnanoparticlesweightfractionra
ngingfrom0.5to2wt%aremeasuredatthetemperature 
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rangingfrom5to50℃. Figure1.SEM photographofCuOparticlesa)50nm,b)20nm. 
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Figure 2.thermal conductivity enhancement of DI water-based 

1wt%CuO(20nm)nanofluidasafunctionoftemperature. 

As is evident from Fig. 3a and b, the general trendshows a 

gradual increase in the thermal conductivity 

ratioofnanofluidswithanincreaseinnanoparticleloadingcon

centrationfor20nmand50nmparticlesizerespectively. it is 

observed that the thermal conductivityincreases with the 

increase inweight fraction,whichisalmost linear. A small 

variation is observed in measuredthermalconductivity 

comparedto the predictedvaluesobtained from the 

Bridgeman and HC models (Eq. 2).Thus, the proposed 

modelsarecapabletopredictethethermalpropertiesofnanoflu

idswithdifferentconcentrationswhereasithasnotbeenconsid

eredtheeffectsoftemperature,pH,particlesizeetc.onthem. 
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For analyzing the effect of particle size on the 

thermalconductivity of nanofluids, results have been 

reported inFig. 4. The thermal conductivity ratio as a 

function ofweight concentration for different particle 

sizes are shownin Fig. 3. It can be easily seen from the 

figures that for thesame type of particle and base fluid 

medium, the thermalconductivity ratio forasmallersized 

particle 

ismuchhigherthanthatforalargersizedparticle.Thisobservati

onis valid for all types of particles and base fluid 

mediums.ThisismoreclearlydemonstratedinFig.4,whichgra

phically represents the thermal conductivity ratio as 

afunctionofparticlesizefor20nmand50nmnanoparticles. 

The general trend is a decrease in thermalconductivity 

ratio with an increase in particle size. But aspreviously 

mentioned, there is diverse reports about theeffect of 

particle size on thermal conductivity. As 

statedBecketal.[13]reportthatformagnetitewaternanofluids,

the thermal conductivity ratio increases considerably 

withan increase in particle size. In most of these cases, 

particleagglomerationbeingakeyfactorthatcannotbedeterm

inedfromexperimentortheorymaycontributelargelytotheam

biguityofresultsproduced. 

Attheisoelectricpointofthesolid,itszetapotentialiszero. 

This is found by adjusting the pH to the 

appropriatevalue.Inordertoanalysistheeffectofisoelectricp

ointonthe thermal conductivity and stability of CuO/de-

ionizedwater nanofluids with different particle sizes, 

suspensionswith different concentrations CuO of 20 nm 

and 50 nmparticle diameter were prepared by adjusting of 

pH valuein range of 3 to 11.6.Results of thermal 

conductivitymeasurement for 20 nm and 50 nm particle 

diameter areshowninFigs. 5aandbrespectively. 
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Figure3.ThermalconductivityofCuO/waternanofluidsatdifferentvolume

fractionsand at25°C.a)20 nm, b)50 nm 

 

Figure 4.Thermal conductivity ratio of nanofluids for different 

sizedparticlesasafunction ofconcentrationat20℃. 
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Figure5.Thermal conductivitymeasurement 
for20nm(a)and50nm(b)particlediameterasfunctionofpH 

 

In order to analysis the effect of surfactants on 

thethermal conductivity of CuO/de-ionized water 

nanofluids,suspensionswith1 and 2wt%CuOof 20 

nmparticlediameterwerepreparedbyaddingdifferentconcen

trationsof SDS and Span60. Surfactant has negative 

effectsontheheatconductionofbasefluid.Duetothelongeralk

ylchainlength which causes reduction in the thermal 

conductivity of nanofluid. But Span60 is a cationic 

surfactant and has low HLB (Hydrophile-Lipophile 

Balance) 4.7 value. TheHLB of an surfactant is an 

expressionofitsHydrophileLipophileBalance,i.e.thebalanc

eofthesizeandstrengthofthehydrophilic(waterlovingorpola

r)andthelipophilic(oillovingornonpolar)groupsoftheemulsi

fier. An emulsifier that is lipophilic in character 

isassigned a low HLB number (below 9.0) that they are 

notsuitableforaqueoussolutions.ThusbyaddingtheSpan60

with any concentration to the suspensions makes it two-

phasequickly.ThereforeSpan60didnotsatisfytheincreasedst

abilityofnanofluids,contrasttotheSDS.Results of thermal 

conductivity ratio are shown in Fig. 6for SDS surfactant. 

Aspresentedinthefigure,thethermalconductivityratioof20n

mCuO/de-ionizedwaternanofluids change with different 

concentrations of SDS.The highest thermal conductivity 

ratiosof20nmCuO/deionizedwaternanofluidsoccurwhenth

econcentrationof 

SDS increases to 1.0 wt%, that it is the critical 

micelleconcentration(CMC)forSDS surfactant. 

Fig.7showstheweightfractionchangeofthenanofluidswi

ththepassageoftime.Theweightconcentrations of DI water-

based CuO nanofluids vary byparticle aggregation and 

sedimentation. After 30 days days of the nano fluid 

preparation, the weight fraction of thewater-

basedCuOnanofluidsdecreasedforanyconcentrations of 

copper(II) oxide. However, the resultsare different as 

compared to when the SDS has been used.As shown in 

Fig. 8 with addition of surfactant the stabilityof 

nanofluidrised so that stability is desirable for 

lowconcentrations.Fig.8representstheweightfractionchang

eof1wt%nanofluidwith20nmparticlediameterasfunctionof

pHvalue.Theresultsconfirmthattheremoteness of the pH 

valuefromisoelectricpointmakesthestabilityfurtherenhance

d. 

Fig. 9 shows the thermal conductivity variation of 

thenanofluids with the passage of time. As mentioned 

earlier,surfactant is a negative factorforthermal 

conductivityenhancementduetothealkylchainlength,which

itdecreasesthethermalconductivityofnanofluids. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure6.InfluenceofSDSconcentrationonthethermalcond

uctivity of CuO/deionized water nanofluids at 
roomtemperature. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure7.Weightconcentrationchangeofvariousnanofluidswiththeelap

se oftime 
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Figure8.Weightconcentrationchangeof1wt%+SDSnanofluidasfunctio
nofpHvaluewiththe elapseoftime 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure9.Thermalconductivitychangeof1wt%+SDSnanofluidasfunctio
nofpHvaluewiththe elapseoftime 

 

 
IV.CONCLUSIONS 

A nanofluid is a particle suspended fluid, so there 
areparticle–particle and particle–fluid interactions 
thatcanlead to the aggregation and sedimentation of 
particles. Inthis study, the thermal conductivity of DI 
water based CuOnanofluids with different particle sizes 
were measured byTransient hot wire method. The 
influence of the weightconcentration, temperature, pH 
control, surfactant and theparticle size variationonthe 
thermalconductivity andstability of nanofluids were 
studied. So, with the 
selectionofdifferentconcentrationsofwater-
copper(II)oxidenanofluidsaswellaschangesofpHvalues,itw
asdetermined that the best nanofluids prepared with 
1wt%(pH=4) and consisting of 20 nm nanoparticles. 
Therefore,it's appropriate for thermal conductivity 
enhancement ofbase fluid and has a good stability with 
time. The 
resultsshowedanaqueousnanofluidcontaining1wt%CuOna
noparticles,pH=4with20nmparticlediameter,exhibited a 
thermal conductivity 47% greater than that 
ofwater.Thisnanofluidwaschosen 
astheoptimalnanofluiddue to the thermal characteristics 
and desirable stability.While the features such as high 
thermal conductivity 
andstability,arenotavailableforothernanofluidssimultaneo
usly. 

the particle size measurement results demonstrate 
thattheparticlesinananofluidundergosedimentation,aggreg
ation+sedimentationandaggregationintimeorder. 

ThepHcontrol,whichhasanimportantroleinstabilitycontr
ol,placestheIEPofthesuspension,farfromthePZCin order to 
avoid coagulation and instability. It should 
betakingintoaccountthatacidicoralkalinepHiscorrosivetome
tals. Therefore, it can lead to damage to the piping 
andinstrumentation in long term applications. Therefore, 
thevalueof4waschosenastheoptimumpHvalue. 

Surfactant selection in nanofluid preparation has 
animportantroleinimprovingstabilityofnanofluids.Temper
ature is considered as a restricted factor in case 
ofnanofluidapplicationforexploitingatthehightemperatures
.Likewise,theoptimumpercentageofsurfactantshouldbecon
sideredasafactorinstablenanofluidpreparationaswell.Thusit
isnecessarytoidentifytheCMCvaluesofanysurfactantwhich
isused. 
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